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Abibliophobia:
The fear of running out of things to read.

 

We hope you had a happy
National Library Week! April 4-10

 

Spring Message from
Friends President Barbara Friday

I am overwhelmed with gratitude each spring as I welcome new
and long-time members to the “Love Your Library” membership
campaign.  It is my immense pleasure to open your envelopes
with generous donations enclosed or to receive your PayPal
donations online.  I delight in writing each of you a thank you
letter acknowledging your support for our beloved library and
only wish that I could thank you in person. New and continuing
memberships help to fund the day-to-day needs of our library
which have increased due to Covid limitations. I’ve heard from
many patrons that curbside pickup and on-line programs were
and are essential during this challenging time. Your donations
help make these services possible. Thank you most sincerely
from the bottom of my heart.   

By the way, there is still time to renew or become a 2021 “Friend of the Larkspur Library.”
 Donate online at friendsoflarkspurlibrary.org or send your check to Friends of the Library,
400 Magnolia Avenue, Larkspur, CA  94939.

Before too long, we hope to welcome each of you to a membership event hosted by the
Friends of the Larkspur Library board.   Until we can safely meet in person, know that you
have our profound thanks.   See a list of 2021 “Friends” to date at the end of this
newsletter.
 

The Palmer Method:
Reading and Listening
with Christine and Bill

Kentfield residents Bill and Christine Palmer are super-readers, and their reading habits
have changed somewhat after the Covid lockdown and the semi-closure of the Larkspur
Library. 
 
Pre-pandemic, Bill Palmer changed his "home" library from Corte Madera to Larkspur
because it was "more convenient.”  Also, "I love the building." But his love for the current
library does not affect his support of The Commons project towards a new library.
 
Although Bill reads many books (40-50 per year), he estimates he splits his borrowing
50/50 between listening and reading. "I started listening when books were on tape
cassettes, then CDs, and now digital audio. I love the selection in Larkspur." But of course,
since COVID all selection is online and the possibilities include the entire county (true pre-
pandemic as well).  
 
Speaking of systems, Bill has records of what he has read spanning over twenty years.  He
prefers to borrow simultaneously, if possible, the same books in text and audio format.  If
he has to wait too long for a book copy, he will begin with the audio or vice versa.  He
transitions between reading and listening, so about half of any book is read and the other
half listened to.  Bill says, "I will reread sections that I have listened to, and often get a very
different take on what is being conveyed.
 
"Discovering recorded books 20 years ago really increased my ability to read/listen to
books and catch up on the classics that I always had intended to read, but never found the
time." he says. "I began with the classics — Dickens, Dostoyevsky, Tolstoy, Graham
Greene — most of which I'd never read." His top category now is contemporary fiction
(Kazuo Ishiguro, Rachel Kushner, T.C. Boyle), followed by natural history (The Soul of an
Octopus), biography (Educated), and historical fiction (Ken Follett's non-spy books).
 
What are his sources for books/audio books? "I read a lot of reviews: The New York Times,
Book Forum, The Wall Street Journal, The New York Review of Books, NPR, the
Chronicle, Good Reads, The New Yorker, Amazon. Twenty percent of what I borrow is
non-fiction. I also love recommendations from friends, so I always have many books on my
to-read list.”
 
Bill also looks beyond Marin for the books he wants. "One of our daughters lives in Los
Angeles and has a library card. I have library cards in Marin and San Francisco. Between
us, we can get almost anything we want.  And we love to talk and compare."
 
And where does he walk while listening (he logged 1,200 miles last year)? "Around the
lakes and trails of Mt. Tamalpais, or wherever I am with some time on my hands."  To Bill,
these walks "kill three birds with one stone: I walk three-to-five miles per day; I listen to a
book or podcast, or the news; and I take Leo, our border collie, for a walk. It is very
relaxing to walk and listen, and border collies need a lot of exercise.  In fact, I've found it is
relaxing to listen while working in the yard, doing house projects, and while driving."  
 
How does he get the books? "On Libby - a free library app.  Audio apps have become very
easy to access and use.  The Libby app is particularly user friendly, the download is
instantaneous, and you can be fully transported into an audio book after just a few clicks
on your iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch or Android device. Your Marin library card gives you
access to all the audio books in the Marin libraries." A couple of Bill's favorite books from
the last six months are Telex from Cuba by Rachel Kushner ("her first book") and Educated
by Tara Westover.
 
Bill's family were readers: his uncle was head of an East Bay library system, and his
grandfather taught classics and English on the college level.  Bill went to work for Heath
Ceramics after college and stayed with them for 15 years, eventually managing the sales
and manufacture of their dinnerware. He remained active in the ceramic world until retiring
a few years ago.  He was most recently affiliated with Fireclay Tile, the only tile company to
get a certified B Corporation rating (given to businesses that meet the highest standards of
verified social and environmental performance, public transparency, and legal
accountability to balance profit and purpose ratio). 
 
Books mean a lot to Christine Palmer too. Now a realtor with Coldwell Banker in Mill Valley,
she was a Reading Specialist in the Mill Valley elementary schools for eight years, and
also taught ESL and Computer Science when computers were first introduced in schools. 
She and Bill have been in the same 10-person Book Club for 28 years.  The Book Club
has been in existence longer than that and is very diverse; they read a great range of
fiction and non-fiction, about 6-8 books a year. 
 
The Palmers are also a grand-uncle and aunt, so personally and professionally, Christine
takes an active interest in what the family is reading. Pre-pandemic, she and Bill would
read aloud to their great-nephew and niece, six and four years old, who live in San Rafael. 
Now, they have turned to reading aloud on Zoom. Larkspur librarian Theresa Capasso puts
together custom book bundles for Bill and Christine — 12-15 children's books, whatever is
specified: picture books, chapter books, a mix of both. "It's always a fantastic selection,
and it's such a personal service, the kind of experience that builds community," says
Christine.  The custom bundles can be requested by and for readers of all ages.  Seniors
who find it challenging to navigate the online catalog appreciate the book selection service
too.  This personal service has always been a special feature of the library even pre-
pandemic!
 
How to access Libby for free audio books:
Find Libby free in the App Store on your iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch, or Android device. 
Follow instructions to download the app, and start choosing books! Questions?  Ask a
librarian — they literally have all the answers.
 
How to request a custom book bundle:  
Call the Larkspur Library:  415-927-5005 
Teresa Capasso will assist in putting together a collection specifically for you!

 

Franklin Escobedo's Library Update:
Library’s Partial Reopening

Coming in May

We are preparing the Library for a partial reopening
beginning in May.  The plan is to be open by
appointment on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 am
– 5 pm. This was part of our original plan last year when
we thought we would be opening in the summer.  We will
be using a service called Qless, which allows you to
send a text via your phone to add yourself to the line
to come in.  You will also be able to download the
Qless app on your smart device to make
appointments ahead of time or by visiting the
Library’s website and clicking on the Qless icon on

our homepage.  Eventually all the departments in City Hall will be using the same
app to make appointments. 
 
What is going to be different? 
 
Queuing to enter the building is new since we must limit our capacity.  Our capacity
when we are fully open is 43 people; under current COVID restrictions, we will only
be able to be open at 50% capacity. So, including staff, we will be able to have 14
people in at one time.
 
The other big change — and you will discover this across the county at every library
— is the removal of seating.  For the time being until we are truly back to normal, the
library will be just for browsing and quick visits.  I know many users love to come sit
and read the paper, read magazines, or work on homework or projects.  However, for
the time being, this will not be allowed.  We are looking into getting an umbrella and
a little table to be placed outside near the book drops so people will be able to take
the newspaper and read. 
 
The Library entrance while City Hall is still closed; we will be temporarily
moved to the Children’s Room door.  This is the door you see the staff running in
and out of when we bring bags out for curbside.  In preparation for this being our
main entrance for a while, the holds shelf has been moved into the Children’s room
and we have added a second self-checkout machine to the room.  This will allow you
to come in and pick up your holds and check them out quickly.  Don’t have your
library card?  You can use the MARINet app to electronically store your library card
which the self-checkout machine can read directly from your phones screen!   
 
Curbside service will continue to be 12-4 pm Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday.
 As we have more staff come on board, we will begin to expand our open days.

Joe Jennings: Commons Update
Toward a new library

Happy Spring! What a difference a year makes.
 
In 2020, the process for raising funds to build a new modern Larkspur Library at Rose
Lane came to nearly a complete stop. The City pivoted to deal with quickly changing
national, state, and county health directives by closing public facilities, and addressed a
significant expected revenue shortfall by reducing the budgets. 
 
The Commons Foundation responded by:

Delaying the quiet phase, during which we seek leadership and major gift
contributions in our Capital Campaign fundraising;
Raising funds (nearly $60,000) for the operations of the Larkspur Library to help
virtualize services and maintain curbside pick-up and drop-off; 
Partnering with The Friends of the Library to launch a Season of Giving appeal for
the Capital Campaign and Annual Fund ($10,000 raised jointly);
Negotiating and signing a Letter of Intent with the City for private fundraising to raise
$5M to fund and build a 5,000 sq. ft. library at Rose Lane; and
Partnering with the City to create new conceptual drawings that reflect the City's
input on where to place a new 5,000 sq. ft library and parking.

 
In 2021, The Commons Foundation has:

Restarted the Capital Campaigns lead and major gift fundraising phase with a goal
of raising $5M by November 2022;
Retained Serena D'Arcy-Fisher as our fundraising counsel;
Expanded our board to include Cindy Winship (see bio below); 
Initiated a detailed cost analysis of similar projects in the Bay area (See Matt
Hartzell bio below); and
Reached out to an expanding network of people who love Larkspur, love libraries
and community spaces, and want to help make the new library a reality. 

 
Our goal in the coming months is to expand the number of public and private fundraising
appeals and presentations of the conceptual drawings.

The following concept drawings are for fundraising and public engagement
purposes only.  The Commons Foundation (c) 2021

In the leadership and major gift phase we are seeking pledges and cash donations in the
$50,000-$1M range that can be paid over two years. We are also introducing people to our
planned giving capability and asking them to remember The Commons Foundation and the
Larkspur Library in their estate planning.  We are very pleased to announce that we have
raised over $1.1M in cash and pledges.
 
Our Leadership Donors include:

Anonymous
Lori Lerner & Terry Berkemeier
Joanne Bethlahmy Estate
Kristi & Jon Ellenzweig
Marisa & Joe Jennings
Christina (Tina) Rosetti-McArthur
Dyan & Peter Pike
Cynthia & Christopher Winship

 
If you are interested in learning more about The Commons vision and how you can make a
Leadership gift, please contact: Joe Jennings at  josephwjennings@sbcglobal.net
 

Related News

Cindy Winship is our newest Board Member: she and her husband Chris live in Larkspur
with their three children ages 15, 13, and 11. She has been an active volunteer in her
children's schools as well as in the greater community. A founding member of the local
soccer club, Corte Madera FC, Cindy has coached youth soccer for years. She attended
Dartmouth College and has a Masters in Education from the University of California,
Berkeley. She currently teaches adult education classes through Tamalpais Adult School
and is the assistant women's soccer coach at College of Marin.  
 
Matt Hartzell, an amazing volunteer, has been helping us with our analysis of project costs
and planning issues. Matt studied history, geography, and urban planning at Harvard, Penn
State, and UCLA. Matt lived and worked in Western China for several years before recently
returning to Larkspur, the town where he grew up. Based on Matt's work, we will be
providing information in the coming weeks on what similar projects in the Bay area have
cost in the last three years. Thank you, Matt, for your help and expertise.
 
Please follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
 

National Library News

From Dwight Garner's January 23 New York Times story on Amanda Gorman's
Inauguration poem:  "In his memoir Mo’ Meta Blues, Questlove wrote that Public Enemy’s
music and lyrics drove him to read American history. In Between the World and Me, Ta-
Nehisi Coates remarked that a real education happens 'three call slips at a time.' It’s easy
to imagine young people filing into libraries because of Gorman’s poem."
 
"Beyond books: Libraries cure pandemic boredom with virtual classes, crafts and story
time. These local library systems have pivoted to fun, free online programming." By Angela
Haupt, January 31, Washington Post.
 
"They're taking a page from Oprah," reads the headline of this March 11 story in The New
York Times.  The subhead: "A new generation uses social media to send celebrity book
clubs to the next level."  Readers/recommenders include Kaia Gerber (daughter of Cindy
Crawford).

Larkspur Library News

In February 2021, Friends of the Library mailed their annual donation brochure asking
recipients to become a Friend. Donations are used to buy new books and DVDs, sponsor
on-line programs, and pay for increased staffing during this difficult time. Along with a
donation, library fan Angie Papastefan sent the following note:
 
Thanks for your efforts. The Library played a huge role in my life during the early part of my
life (the 1940s) in Cudahy, Wisconsin.  My sister and I made many trips to the Library
(especially during the summer), taking out the four-book maximum and returning them well
before the due date.  We could never understand people having to pay a fine - 2 cents per
day at that time.  Those were the days before television — we had one radio in a
household of five people.  Times do change.
 
Do you have a library story you'd like to share?
How do you find the books you reserve? 
How have your library habits changed since COVID?
We'd love to hear your story: send it to alicekaufman9@gmail.com

Welcome to Our Newest FOL Board
Member

Welcome, Diana Saint James, to the Friends of the Library
board.
 
Diana lives in downtown Larkspur and owns a travel agency in
Novato. Visiting interesting libraries and bookstores are always
on her trip itineraries. She believes it's never too late to explore
new careers, so she is currently enrolled in the Master of
Library and Information Science degree program at San José State University. Diana is
delighted with the opportunity to become more involved in Larkspur's community life and
serve on the Friends of the Larkspur Library Board.
 

What the Friends are
Reading and Recommending

Jim Scheller
The Daughters of Yalta by Catherine Grace Katz
 
If you like to read biography AND history AND geography AND
political intrigue AND rumors AND gossip AND relationships
between fathers and their daughters in a strong, clearly written
style, pick up The Daughters of Yalta: the Churchills, Roosevelts
and the Harrimans. Although at times there might be too much
detail, it doesn't distract from the book. After I finished reading it, I
felt like I had been to a gourmet dinner with many courses.

Catherine Pyke
Everything She Touched – The Life of Ruth Asawa by Marilyn
Chase
 
If you live in the Bay Area, you are likely aware of the late
American sculptor, Ruth Asawa. You’ve probably seen her joyful
fountain at Union Square highlighting beloved San Francisco
sights, or observed her hanging wire basket sculptures at the
DeYoung Museum, and perhaps you know that a high school for
the arts in San Francisco bears her name. But there’s a lot
about her that you may not know.
 
Marilyn Chase’s compelling biography brings Asawa’s story to vivid life. Born in 1926 in
Norwalk, California (17 miles southeast of downtown Los Angeles), Ruth Asawa grew from
a farmer's daughter to a highly celebrated sculptor. Her adolescence was spent in World
War II Japanese-American internment camps.  After attending the groundbreaking art
school at Black Mountain College, she developed her signature hanging-wire sculptures,
created iconic urban installations, and revolutionized arts education programs in her
adopted hometown of San Francisco.
 
Enduring a chronic struggle with lupus, she defied convention to raise a large, multiracial
family and died at the age of 87 in August of 2013. Chase’s book draws on Asawa’s
extensive archives, and she interviews family members, friends, teachers, and critics to
offer a complex portrait of this fascinating artist.

Helyse Hollander
The Japanese Lover by Isabel Allende
 

A multigenerational story that travels from Poland to the United
States during
WWII. It follows Alma, as a young girl and through her long and
eventful life. She develops a tender love with Ichimel, the son of
the family’s Japanese gardener, which they are forced to hide from
the world. Irina, Alma’s care worker later in her life, and Seth, her
grandson, are curious about gifts and letters Alma receives and
pursue an inquiry into this secret passion which demonstrates the
impact of fate on our lives.

Dulcy Brainard
Deacon King Kong by James McBride

You can read it for the dialogue, which is delicious, imaginative and
funny. You can read it for the setting, a Brooklyn housing project in
1969, imbued with a good-natured warmth and innocence that
seems more than five decades in the past. Or for the rich and trailing
storyline that follows a deacon called Sportcoat who drinks too much
(a home brew called King Kong) and converses with his deceased
wife as he bumbles his way to redemption after shooting a young
drug dealer whom he used to coach in baseball. Or you can read it
for the characters, the Black, the Italian, the Irish, who together track
down a hidden treasure from WWII and in the process claim their

own humanity, which was never really lost, and even find true love. It’s long and I loved it
every bit.  

Dyan Pike

For the past several months, I’ve been listening to podcasts
during my morning walk that I enthusiastically recommend:

"Renegades - Born in the USA" is a podcast featuring Bruce
Springsteen and President Obama discussing a wide variety
of topics, including "Their Unlikely Friendship," "Fatherhood,"
"Race," and "Masculinity.” Their conversations are thoughtful,
honest, and surprisingly deep. I'm a dedicated listener.

Two other weekly podcasts have been particularly helpful during the
pandemic. One is "Inside the Bubble," with UCSF Dr. Bob Wachter,
knowledgeable and highly informative. The
other significant medical podcast for me is
"Osterholm Update: Covid-19" hosted by Dr.
Michael Osterholm, head of the Center for
Infectious Disease Research and Policy

(CIDRAP).  Both of these podcasts have been enormously helpful
during this past year.

"Aria Code" is a recent Met Opera podcast
featuring familiar opera arias -- their history,
composer, and meaning.  The first session this
season focuses on the aria "Nessun Dorma" from
Puccini's Turandot, which has become an anthem
of hope during these difficult times. It includes Met
Music Director Yannick Nezet-Seguin, the
legendary tenor Franco Corelli, plus

knowledgeable host. Rhiannon Giddens. Even if you're not an opera buff, I think you'll be
moved by the music, which may be more familiar than you assume.

Alice Kaufman

Although I read a ton of books in the last few months,
none of them was memorable enough to recommend
here.  Instead, the best thing this time was on TV.  First,
and right now my favorite TV show ever, is Borgen, three
seasons of grown -up political drama taking place in the
highest ranks of Danish government and media. The
main story is about Denmark's first woman prime
minister, how she forms (and re-forms and re-forms) a
ruling majority and manages her private/family life. The same is true for other fascinating
characters in and out of government and media.  Here's the best news: Borgen is
streaming on Netflix, where its fourth season will be available in 2022.

A second series I'm fascinated with is The Bridge, which
starts with a gruesome murder on the bridge between
Copenhagen and Malmo, necessitating both Danish and
Swedish police participation.  The stakes here -- life and
death -- are higher than trying to form a working government. 
And, as in Borgen, the personalities and private lives of the
main characters -- in this case the police -- are the highlights
of this three-season series.  The Bridge streams on Amazon
and costs money; it is available on DVD at the library but be
careful not to confuse it with the American copy-cat series
situated at the Mexican-American border.
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The Friends of the
Larkspur Library
Board of Directors

President
Barbara Friday 
 
Dulcy Brainard, Media Consultant
Carrie Burroughs, Treasurer
Coreen Hester, Member at Large
Helyse Hollander, Secretary
Alice Kaufman, Editor-Among Friends
Dyan Pike, Vice President
Catherine Pyke, Emeritus President
Diana Saint James, Programming
Manager
Jim Scheller, Emeritus President
Mary Van Dyke, Member at Large
 

Mission Statement The Friends are a dedicated group of
members who raise money for library
programs, plan events, and work as
ambassadors to the community for the
Larkspur Library.
 
The Friends of the Larkspur Library are
committed to supporting the library’s
programs, cultural events, books, and
materials. We strive to instill the love of
reading and the excitement of learning in
library patrons of all ages. 
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